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Evaluation Summary

1. What were your expectations of the meeting?  AVERAGE 

4.15 Very effective/Excellent — 1 Not effective/Poor

2. How well did the meeting meet your expectations?  AVERAGE 

4.55 Well exceeded expectations — 1 Did not meet expectations

3. How would you rate the effectiveness of the following sessions? 

5 Very effective  — 1 Not effective  

Please let us know which speakers you found helpful, which less so, and any additional subjects we  

should have covered  

LECTURES:  AVERAGE 

4.6“ Dr Shimu Khamlichi was great. HIV Physician needs to learn first psychological aid and the  
could be additional

“ Dr Nora Turjanski because I have need to know for antidepressant and antipsychotic for persons with 
discover and all other lecturers exceptional.

“ Treatment of psychological problems, self stigma, treatment for neuro cognitive problems in practice.

“ All lecturers were exceptional

“ Most of the speakers were helpful in helping us learn more about the HIV+ treatment

“ More psychiatric issues. I love Nora’s lecture.

“ All speakers were very helpful. It would be useful for me “more detailed” information about psychological 
support for children with HIV (and their families as well)

“ All speakers were good x 4

“ Lecture about HAND diagnosis, final discussion how psychological support is organised in UK with HIV 
patients

“ Mike Youle great topic, first hand experience, wish he had more time. Prof Snezana Brkic useful 
information. Dr Shimu Khamlichi was great.

“ All speakers present very useful information and give us a lot of good advice for everyday clinical practice.

“ I liked all the lecturers, psychologists were great. I liked Mike’s lecture. I liked a mixture of professors and 
how they compliment each other.

“ I enjoy listening Mike Youle and talk about stigma. It was helpful to have lecture from Shimu Khamlichi and 
about treatment of psychological problems from Debbie Levitt. The additional for the future it would be 
nice and useful to hear from pyschotherapists experts on this subject.
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WORKSHOPS:   AVERAGE 

4.4“ all speakers were very useful x2

“ Prof Snezana Brkic

“ Debbie, Shimu, Mike, Nora

“ It is helpful to put things into perspective seeing that de-stigmatisation at social level happened to a certain 
degree in developed countries but that took time.

“ I love the casual way and approach.

CASE PRESENTATIONS:   AVERAGE 

4.5“ Great

“ Would love to have the opportunity to hear more or to have workshops in small groups

“ This is my first interaction with HIV which is very important to me and hopefully my future work.  
I also like the liberal overtone.

“ All UK speakers

“ Professor Vojislava Bugarski Ignjatovik

“ It was very helpful discussion services, speakers and participants

4. How will this meeting help you in your day-to-day work? (comments only)

“ Statistics about HIV will help me in dealing with Stigma

“ I got some new research ideas

“ It will help me in better preparation and choice of the treatment

“ Can be applied in field other than HIV in terms of psychological issues.

“ It added to my knowledge

“ Thank you for your invitation. It helps to know that.

“ I will feel empowered to work and help me to structure our work better.

“ I got a lot of useful information about psychological approach in HIV patients.

“ Better understanding of psychological problems (or potential problems) in my patients (not only HIV)

“ To use tools you gave us.

“ Some aspects of seminar could be very useful.

“ In positive way.

“ Be better with my patients.

“ Training was helpful in way how to improve the communication with patients to evaluate within mental states.

“ This meeting help me at my work. Today I have learned much information for patients with HIV.

“ Network with other psychologist in the region to discuss cases when needed.
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5. What is your overall assessment of the meeting?   AVERAGE 

4.35 Very effective/Excellent — 1 Not effective/Poor

“ Great examples, competent lecturers

“ I realise how wide and complex this field is, important and interesting.

“ The meeting was very well organised, speakers were very professional and open for communication.

“ More interactive

“ Very helpful

6. Please give suggestions for how future meetings might meet your training needs (comments only)

“ More case studies

“ Some specific methods, for example, concrete recommendations for specific issues.

“ With cases.

“ It is necessary to organise such meetings 1-2 times per year

“ I have a need for training CBT or another therapy

“ More working type and case presentations in mental health issues & HIV. Thank you for organising and 
raising the issue of mental health & HIV

“ To make local network.

“ It would be great if we had more time for lecturers

“ Thank you

“ To focus more on a specific type such as stigma or specific issues

“ More discussion about the social norms and civilisation achievements

“ Very useful meeting but we needed more time.

“ I would like to learn more about and share experience with colleagues neuropsychological assessment and 
ways to support people with HA(N)D.

“ More psychotherapy stuff


